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From the Rabbi’s Desk

Religious Services
Saturday, February 2, 10:00 a.m.
Torah Portion: Mishpatim
Exodus 21:1-24:18
Haftarah: Jeremiah 34:8-22, 33:25-26
Friday, February 8, 6:00 p.m.
Torah Portion: Terumah
Exodus 25:1-27:19
Haftarah: I Kings 5:26-6:13
Saturday, February 16, 10:00 a.m.
Torah Portion: Tetzaveh
Exodus 27:20-30:10
Haftarah: Ezekiel 43:10-27
Friday, February 22, 6:00 p.m.
Torah Portion: Ki Tisa
Exodus 30:11-34:35
Haftarah: I Kings 18:1-39
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As you may know already, the 2019 Susan and Barry Koh February Lecture
Series this year is a concert series...and it is an outstanding concert series.
Let me urge you to attend as many of the performances as you can. The
series is open to the general community. Feel free to invite your friends!!

"The Importance of Music In Sacred Space"
February 6
Jason McKinney
"A Jewish Voice Through the Centuries"

February 13
Dr. Rachel Franklin
A Classical and Jazz Recital: Chopin, Gershwin, Kurt
Weill, Rachmaninoff, Bach, Miles Davis, Leonard Bernstein.

February 20
Richard Potter, Leroy Potter
The Evolution of Gospel Music

February 27
Oltre Ponte Trio: Selections from an array of composers and time periods,
showcasing works written and arranged for the uncommon violin/violin/
piano and violin/viola/piano ensembles.
Dr. Elizabeth Brown, Zack Stachowski, Nevin Dawson

I look forward to seeing everyone at Temple for what will be a outstanding
and memorable series. B'Shalom, Rabbi
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President’s Message
It is a very windy and cold afternoon in
late January as I write this. The Rabbi
has just called to move Tu B’shvat
later because of winds and cold temperatures expected later this evening.
It is days like this that have me counting down the days until spring. It is,
of course, warmer in Israel and the
celebration of first fruits and spring
somehow more fitting. The messages
of the importance of stewardship of
the environment are, of course, appropriate year round.
I have been noting an uptick in activity at the Temple.
Most frequently there are meetings, classes, and events
filling our spaces. In these early months in our new
building we are learning its gifts and beauty and how
they add to our experiences at Temple. I understand
the our Bible Study class has grown to be three times
the size it was and Pot Lucks and weekly Onegs have
provided the opportunity to enjoy each other’s company. Shabbat services have been beautiful, and our voices seem to be growing stronger. While a synagogue is
about prayer and study it is also about relationships
and the relationships make all the other important
things work.

We have a new and experienced committee working on
security . Their work includes recommendations for the
protection of our members be they at services,
programs or school. When they complete their work
they will share recommendations with the congregation.
Next time you are in the building, please note the beautiful stain glass wall hanging which is now hanging in
our hallway just behind the Board Room. The stained
glass pieces were made by our Religious School children
(thank you Annie and Laurie) and the frame and hanging was done by Karl Bagley and Ron Rothman. There
is a light switch on the wall to the right of the piece;
flick it up to see the piece lit from behind. It is a great
addition to the beauty of our Temple. Thank you to our
students, teachers, and frame makers.
This year’s Barry and Susan Koh Lecture Series, is a
series of 4 concerts with concentration on Jewish music
or music by Jewish composers…as well as others. It
should be the perfect antidote for the cold of February.
I hope to see many of you there. It will lift our spirits.
Arna

From the Executive Director
As I write today, the We Remember banner is standing strong outside of Temple B’nai Israel. We
posted this banner to honor the memory of those we lost to the Holocaust, in support of
International Holocaust Remembrance Day. Many thanks to member Marilyn Title, who
suggested sharing our remembrance in this way with our community.
Remembering is important in many aspects of Jewish life.
Some of us may feel we have a responsibility to do more
than post a banner to remember the Holocaust and the
environment that allowed it to occur. Perhaps supporting
educational materials or sharing personal family stories at schools in the
counties that we serve. Is this something that is important to you? Or, is it
enough that we are a Temple that clearly welcomes the entire community in to
our halls? These are important ideas to contemplate and discuss with your
fellow Members and Board.
Of course, we must also remember those that came before us on the Eastern Shore. There was Jewish life here in
Talbot County much earlier than the opening day of our Temple on Earle Street. We are fortunate to have member
Eunice Shearer as one of our historians. Mrs. Shearer has agreed to join an initial effort to partner with the Talbot
County Historical Society in developing a “Jewish Businesses in Talbot County” section, as part of their broader
summer exhibition titled “Historical Business in Talbot County”. If you have an interest in historical preservation, please
contact me and I will include you in this and any future discussions.
Finally, I ask you to consider how Temple B'nai Israel can best support your family and how you can best support
Temple B’nai Israel. There are many programs that are under consideration for the coming year and we want to make
sure that your voice is heard. Please contact me directly with your opinion at the Temple office.
L’Shalom, Lori Ramsey
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On Monday, January 21st, Rabbi Hyman hosted the Annual
Martin Luther King, Jr. Breakfast sponsored by the Talbot
County Branch of the NAACP and the Talbot Association of
Clergy and Laity. Carl Snowden, politician and civil rights
activist, spoke to the theme “Holding onto our Heritage
while Embracing our Future.” He eloquently reminded
those present that people must join hands and continue to
work together. “Our lives begin to end the day we become
silent about things that matter.” (MLK, Jr.)
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January 26 Havdalah Service

Click here for a video guide to the Havdalah blessings with Moishe House and Elana Jagoda
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gebsb-po8jY
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SAVE THE DATES
Friday, February 8, 6:00 p.m. Shabbat service will follow at 7:00 p.m. and we ask that
you bring your covered dish at 5:30 and join us for a beverage prior to dinner. Please
RSVP no later than Friday, February 1, You can select your covered dish by clicking here
on our Sign-up Genius page https://bit.ly/2Q59ZSB. You may also call Nancy at the
Temple with your RSVP and selection. Many thanks to our hosts for this event, Carole
Brown and Essie Keyser!

Interfaith Families Workshop
Dr. Marion Usher
Well-known speaker and author
Dr. Marion Usher will present a
workshop based on her book,
Two Faiths: Stories of Love and
Religion, at Temple B’nai Israel
on Sunday, February 10 from
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM. The
workshop is open to the community and free of charge.
In addition to consulting with many organizations,
Dr. Usher also serves as a Clinical Professor of
Psychiatry at the George Washington School of
Medicine and Behavioral Sciences and works with
individuals and couples in clinical practice.
The workshop will discuss how to integrate and
navigate the complexities of an interfaith relationship for families, including grandparents, and
create a bond rich in respect, understanding and a
life grounded in Jewish identity. Dr. Usher will
draw on her experience working with 700 interfaith couples over 25 years. Parents, grandparents and the newly engaged and married will find
the workshop educational and encouraging. Dr.
Usher’s lecture and refreshments are kindly sponsored by Temple member Rick Scobey.

Monday, Feb. 11, 7 p.m.
The University of Maryland
at Salisbury is showing the
award winning film “The
Band’s Visit”
Briefly, eight men of the Alexandria
Ceremonial Police Orchestra arrive in
Israel from Egypt. They have been booked by an Arab cultural
center, but through a miscommunication the band takes a bus to
Beit Hatikva, a fictional town in the Negev Desert. There is no
transportation out of the city that day and no hotels for them to
spend the night. The band members dine at a small restaurant
where the owner invites them to stay the night at her apartment,
at her friends' apartment, and in the restaurant. In a period of 24
hours, they manage to establish friendships among some of the
town's offbeat residents. Despite cultural differences between
Arabs and Jews, they manage (for the most part) to rise above
prejudices and make the most of an awkward situation.
Rabbi Hyman would like to put together a group from
the Temple, including the Confirmation Class and their
families, to travel to Salisbury to view this exceptional
film. The movie will be shown on campus in the Great
Hall of Holloway and there is no charge. If interested,
please call Nancy in the Temple office.

If you have a simcha or a photo you'd like to share, or an article you’d like to submit, please
send it to the Temple office or email srsand@atlanticbb.net.
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Onegs and Kiddushes
All Temple members are encouraged to sponsor an Oneg or Kiddush Luncheon. Our membership is growing
and this is the perfect opportunity for all to participate and contribute to Temple services. This is also a
great way to celebrate a special occasion in your life such as a birthday or anniversary.
Sharing the responsibility makes hosting easier and more enjoyable. We encourage those of you that have
hosted in the past to invite new members to host with you. Participation enhances a sense of belonging.
These dates are available: 2/2, 2/16, 3/2, and 3/16. To sign up or if you have any questions, call Nancy in
the Temple office (410-822-0553)

Thanks to Our Oneg and Kiddush Hosts
We would like to thank all the members who have contributed to the Temple by volunteering to host Onegs and
Kiddush luncheons. Your generosity brings the community closer together and is much appreciated. We encourage
all members to consider hosting as there are plenty of available dates.
January Hosts
Saturday, January 5————————Lesley Israel
Friday, January 11—————————Belinda Frankel and Jan Kirsh
Saturday, January 19——————— Susan Gilbert
Friday, January 25————————–Jeff and Catherine Barron

“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in elections once a year, but when you volunteer,
you vote every day about the kind of community you want to live in.”
Our help has transformed lives. The Talbot Interfaith Shelter (TIS) is a unique shelter not only because it is
the only shelter in the county to accept families, not only because it had over 450 volunteers give more than
10,000 hours of time, but because this shelter has worked to enhance their services to provide much more
than a bed for the night. TIS provides case management to residents, budgetary assistance, parenting
classes, GED services, and also links residents in need of them, to mental health and substance abuse services. TIS also moves individuals and families from the shelter into transitional apartments where over time
and with help, they become emotionally and financially independent. “When guests arrive at TIS, many feel
they have failed, and are in a state of shock and embarrassment. The stability, comfort, and respect they receive in our program
restores their dignity and helps them build up the confidence they need to succeed.” We should be very proud of the efforts this shelter provides to our community’s most vulnerable individuals.
Temple B’Nai Israel volunteers cover three shifts at TIS one day each month. I would like to thank each of these volunteers for their
time, their culinary skills, along with their dedication to this important community resource. Please take a moment to thank Stephen
and Jean Sand, Malissa Kirszenbaum , Lesley Israel, Rabbi Peter Hyman, Marcia Shapiro, Robin Stricoff, Gail Benjamin, Judith and Bob
Amdur, Ann and Jonathan Smith, Cheryl Kramer, Elizabeth Hershey, Bruce and Jean Bernard when you see them next.
To volunteer for a 7-10 a.m., dinner, or 7-11 p.m. shift, please contact Belinda Frankel at Belindakarl@gmail.com.
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Tidbits of Jewish History
Lena Bryant Malsin (1877-1951)
In 1895, 16-year-old Lena
Himmelstein arrived in New
York, having traveled alone
from her native Lithuania.
Without family, she supported
herself by working as a seamstress, earning $1 a week. A
gifted dressmaker, Lena
quickly became skilled at her
craft and within a year was
earning up to $15 a week. Before the age of 20, Lena
married a Jewish immigrant jeweler David Bryant. Widowed
shortly after her their son was born, Lena supported herself
by returning to dressmaking in her cramped apartment.
By 1904, Bryant’s business was so successful that she
opened a shop with living quarters in the rear. A bank
officer misspelled her name on a business account application, and Lena’s first name became Lane. Thus began the
pioneering women’s clothing enterprise known as Lane
Bryant.
Lane Bryant was an innovator, well ahead of her times as a
designer and an entrepreneur. At the turn of the century,
proper ladies who were pregnant were rarely, if ever, seen
in public. When one of Bryant’s pregnant customers asked
her to design something “presentable but comfortable” to
wear on the street, Bryant created a dress with an elasticized waistband and an accordion-pleated skirt - the first
known commercial maternity dress. The garment liberated
middle-class women who wanted to break with Victorian
tradition. It also helped poorer pregnant women who had
no choice but to go to work. The maternity dress soon
became the best-selling item in Bryant’s shop.

To cope with newspaper discrimination against maternity
clothes advertisements, the Malsins created the first mail
order catalog for maternity wear. Having succeeded in
maternity wear and catalog sales, Lane Bryant Malsin’s
next great innovation was ready-made clothing for the
stout-figured woman. Before World War I, no mass manufacturer of women’s clothing addressed this market. After
measuring some 4,500 women in her store and analyzing
statistics gathered on some 200,000 others, Lane Bryant
Malsin determined that there were three general types of
stout women and she designed clothes to fit each type, and
by 1923, sales of full-figured clothing outstripped sales of
maternity wear.
Lane Bryant Malsin pioneered
in customer relations and
corporate philanthropy. Her
company also pioneered in
employee benefits at a time
when few companies, particularly in the retail sector, offered meaningful employee
support beyond wages.
Lane Bryant Malsin took an active role in Jewish communal
charity, supporting the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society, the
New York Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, and a number of other causes. When she died in 1951, her sons succeeded her in the business. In 1969, Lane Bryant, Inc. was
purchased by another innovator in women’s retail clothing:
the Limited, whose founder, Leslie Wexner, has also been
deeply involved in American Jewish philanthropy. Lane Bryant Malsin would probably be pleased to know that her
company and name are linked with another whose values
fit so well with her own.

In 1909, Bryant married jeweler Albert Malsin, who became
her business partner. The shop's great potential was
www.myjewishlearning.com
limited, however, because none of New York’s newspapers
would accept advertising for maternity clothes. In 1911 the
Malsins finally convinced the New York Herald to accept an
advertisement, and Lane Bryant’s entire stock was sold out
the next day. The company’s success was now assured.

Former TBI congregant Jennie Einhorn has informed us of the death of her son, Dr. Jay Einhorn, 69, a clinical
psychologist from Evanston, IL, on January 16. Here are comments from his obituary:
Dr. Jay Einhorn was a lifelong seeker. He studied the world, people and himself layer by layer, always
searching for deeper understanding and connection.
He was a friend who challenged and cared, a husband who sang of his open heart and a father who taught
his children that no question, no matter how fraught, was off limits.
Jennie’s address and phone:
Robineau Residence Unit #D51
7550 N. Kostner
Skokie, IL 60076
410-924-5985
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February 2019
Sun

3
Religious School
9:30 a.m.

Mon

4

Tue

5

Wed

6
Torah Class
12:00 p.m.

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
Shabbat/Birthday
Service
10:00 a.m.

7

8
Shabbat Service
6:00 p.m.

9

14

15
12:00-1:00 p.m.
Ladies that Lunch
at The Inn at
Perry Cabin

16
Shabbat Service
10:00 a.m.

21

22
Shabbat Service
6:00 p.m.

23

28

1

2

7:30 - 9:00 pm
Susan & Barry Koh
Lecture Series
featuring Cantorial
Soloist Jason
McKinney
10
Religious School
9:30 a.m.

11
Communications
Meeting
2:00 p.m.

12

13
Torah Class
12:00 p.m.
7:30 - 9:00 pm
Susan & Barry Koh
Lecture Series
featuring Dr. Rachel
Franklin

17
Religious School
9:30 a.m.

18
Washington’s
Birthday
Office closed

19
Advancement
Meeting
4:00 p.m.
Executive
Meeting
5:00 p.m.

24
Religious School
9:30 a.m.
Board Meeting
10:00 a.m.

25

26

20
Torah Class
12:00 p.m.
7:30 - 9:00 pm
Susan & Barry Koh
Lecture Series
featuring
Richard & Leroy
Potter and Members
of the Union Baptist
Church Choir
27
Torah Class
12:00 p.m.
7:30 - 9:00 pm
Susan & Barry Koh
Lecture Series
featuring
The Oltre Ponte Trio
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